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+27145521163,+27145521127 - https://www.nandos.co.za

A complete menu of Nando's Sun City from Rustenburg covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Nando's Sun City:
nando’s suncity has a very good prospect while we sit there and eat in their portions. this nando’s is very nice

with delicious food, very fast service and very friendly staff. it is very clean from the distance it looks very great. it
is a really romantic place. they can also enjoy their eating with family and friends. there are also children who are

a great place with children. read more. What User doesn't like about Nando's Sun City:
Nando's is my favourite take away restaurant but the one in Sun City is not up to standard with their portions (we
ordered 2x 1/4 chickens with sides and when comparing the portions of the orders we weren't happy) the chicken

was also overcooked and burnt MORE than usual. read more. If you have a preference for yummy fish and
seafood, you can find it at Nando's Sun City in Rustenburg. Its spectacular Portuguese cuisine is unbeatable, for
breakfast they serve a varied breakfast here. In addition, you can order fresh grilled meat, The dishes are usually

prepared for you in the shortest time and fresh.
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�tra�
PERI PERI FRIES

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Chicke�
CHICKEN STRIPS

Desser�
CHURROS

Cocktail�
MOJITO

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

Burger�
VEGGIE BURGER

CHICKEN BURGER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
CHICKEN BREAST

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CARAMEL

TRAVEL

FETA

ANANAS CHICKEN
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